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W ithout the use of medicine cures 
nine cases out of ten of asthma. 
Thia is a proven fact.
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MALARIA GERMS
Cannot survive three months ii 
the rich ozone at Ashland. Pur 
domestic water helps.
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Commission Urges Building 8 
of Several Extensions in ’ » 

Eastern Oregon »

TO C O ST  $5, 000, 000 »
---------- ¡ **
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Country’ Around Bend and 
I^akeview. Two Lines

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. —  
The examiners of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, today re- 
comended that public convenience 
and necessity demanded the con
struction of additional railroads 
in the state of Oregon, totaling 
approximately th irty  two miles, 
and involving a cost of over fif
teen millions of dollars.

The commission urged the au
thorization necessary for the con
struction of an extension of the i 
line between Bend and Lakeview ,! 
with a direct connection with the 
Natron cut off, and a cross «tate 
extension from Malheur Junction 
of the Harrim an Branch to the 
connection at the Natron cut off, 
either directly, or through Prine
ville and Bend, as part of the rail
road system between points in 
western Oregon, bounded by Cali
fornia on the west and eastern 
Oregon, Idaho and the trans-con
tinental territory on the East.

SPOTLIGHT LAW IS 
WANTED FOR STATE

SALEM, Oct. 22— T. A. Raffer
ty, chief inspector for the state 
motor vehicle department, will 
submit to the legislature at its

MAX O. K.ED BY A
f l y in g  GAME b ir d

---------- 8
VICTORY, Wis., Oct 8

22- —  It is illegal in Wis- 8  
consin to take ducks from 8  
a boat in open water. It 8  
is also illegal to take them 8 '  
a fter sundown. But 8  J 
A rthur Tulloch of this 8 ! 
village did both. Mr. Tul- 8  
loch puts in a plea of 8  
self-defense for the illegal 8  
demise of the duck. 8

Tullock was standing in 8  
the bow of a launch with 8  
a lantern in his hand while 8  
crossing the Mississippi 8  
after dark when, without 8  
warning, a hefty ballard 8  
sailed into him at top 8  
speed, striking him in the 8  
groin and putting him out 8  
for the count. The duck 
was killed, his head and 
bill being crushed by the 
blow.

COAST OUTLET  
P L A N N E D  FOR 
THIS C O U N T Y
Committee Reports Route 

Mapped Out to be 
Feasible

NO ROAD AT PRESENT
New Route W ould Run to Port 

Orford, Follow ing Rogue River 
for Most, o f Distance

Wealthy Dancing Teacher MORE D IE  A S  
VICTIMS OF BIG 
POWDER BLAST

OPPONENTS OF DRY i
MOVE SUCCESSFUL

8  ---------- 8
8  CHRISTIANIA, Oct. 22. «

, 8  —  Elections to the Stor-
8  thing were held through- 
8  out Norway yesterday and 
8  the voting was exceptional- 

: 8  ly heavy.
8  Only a few results have 
8  been announced but they 
8  appear to indicate succes

ses for the conservatives 
and the peasants’ party 
and a setback for the Left.

Voting for the Moscow 
Communists was light, but 
the Independent Commun
ists seemed to maintain 
their position.

Candidates supporting 
the abolition of the pro
hibition of alcoholic bev
erages appear to be very 
successful.

MUCH WORK IS 
■ P L A N N E D  FOR8
8
8
8
8
8

Gloria
iiould

Bishop,
in private life  
Mrs. Henry A. 

Bishop, Jr., 
youngest 

daughter of 
the late George 

J. Gould and 
granddaughter  
of Jay Gould, 

many of 
whose  

m illions 
she Inherited, 
often  called  

the “Pavlow a  
of the 4 0 0 ”, 
w ill open a 

Tuesday 
afternoon  

dancing class  
In New York 

(Tty on 
November 1. 

H er pupils 
w ill be of 

the socially  
elite.

Four of Injured Men Dead « 
as Result of Explosion » 

on Trenton i 8
---------- i «

AS YET UNEXPLAINED »
-----------  8

Experts W ill Arrive Today to Help 8  
in Investigation of Cause of 8

Prem ature B last 8
_______  : 8

NORFOLK. Va„ Oct. 22— F o u r!«  
more deaths today brought the »  
total of deaths to twelve as a r e - , »
suit of the explosion, of firing « 8 8 8 8 8 8  8  8 8 8 8  
powder aboard the cruiser Tren
ton, in the harbor here yesterday.
The explosion in the forward tu r
ret of the Trenton is said to be 
the first of its kind in the history 
of the American navy.

The gun on the Trenton had not 
been fired, and the only explana
tion to be made by naval men so
far, has been that in hoisting the H i_____«...
charge to the turret, the metal | Sidewalks, Sewers, and W ater Sur-! lng a First-class macadam high 
on the hoisting apparatus caused ' ’ey Report« Are Made to
friction which set off the 250 Body at Regular M eeting

8 $500,000 Will be Expended
by County in Roads 

in District

8 MUCH WORK COMPLETE
8  ! ______
» ¡ <ÍKa4 Deel o f Highway Work la

Now Under Way. Fire  
Protection Planned

More than $500,000 will be the 
total road expenditures in Jack- 
son county during 1924, accord
ing to expenses; to date and esti
mated costs of work which will 
be completed before the first of 
the 'year, according to County 
Judge Gardner.

The 1924 road work includes 
several important projects. Ten 
and a half miles of grading and 
macadamizing between McCloud 
and Prospect on the Crater Lake 
highway has been completed, giv-

A new outlet for Southern Ore- 
8  gon to the Pacific coast has been 
8  tentatively mapped out by a com- 
8  mlttee appointed by the Jackson 
8 1 county board of commissioners

8 8 8 8 8 8  8  8 8 8  8  8 8  which will leave the Pacific High
way near Merlin, and have its 
term inus a t Port Orford on the 
coast.

At present there is no road con
necting the coast between Cres
cent City, California and Coos 
Bay, Oregon, a distance of ap
proximately 150 miles, and the 
Pacific Highway. The proposed 
road from Merlin to Port Orford 
is being boosted as an outlet for 
the lumber and other Interests of 
Southern Oregon to an Oregon 
port, instead of the California 
port, which is the only one avail
able now.

The proposed route would ex
tend from Merlin to Galice, Illa- 
hee and Port Orford, following 
the Rogue River for a greater 
portion of the wax- Paul Run
ning, highway engineer, and 
other mem bers'of the preliminary 
mapping committee, have re tu rn 
ed and report that, while the road 
will be very expensive as con
siderable mountain road con
struction will be necessary, it Is 
feasible. They report the road 
can be built to an easy grade and 
good alignment.

They also report that the pro
posed route would open up one 
of the most attractive tourist 
routes in the state. Including the 
advantages of fishing along the 
Rogue River. Much of the route i 
had to b e ’ made horseback or 
afoot.

DOCTOR GETS YEAR 
FEDERAL -JAIL

Leniency .Granted Physician W hose 
H ealth Broke Follow ing Ser

vice Overseas

DF CIIY CDDNCIL

PORTLAND, Oct. 22. —  Dr. 
A. B. Patten, entering a plea of 
guilty to charges that he forged 
narcotic prescriptions, received 
the minimum sentence under the 
statutes, one year imprisonment 
in the county jail. Patten, well- 
dressed and with a professional 
bearing, told the court of having 
practiced medicine with consid
erable success at Great Falls, 
Mont., for six years, of having 
entered the medical corps of the 
United States army during the 
war. and of establishing a prac

THEFT RING LOOT I ARBUCKLE BARRED
INCREASED J75D0 i FROM TACOMA BILL 

FOLLOWING RAIDS B i STATE COURTS
next session a proposed law pro
viding for a uniform system of t" , " ' 'M acon7G 77follow ing‘t“he
using spotlights on automobiles 
and trucks.

The present law does not pro
vide that spotlights shall be plac
ed at any particular place on the 
car and does not require any par
ticular pattern of light. Mr. Raf
ferty said today he favors a law 
requiring that the spotlight be

war.
In the army overseas his health 

broke down, he told the. court, 
and a subsequent breakdown at 
Macon compelled him temporarily 
to give up his practice and come 
west.

Drugs Are Obtained
Here he sought Dr. J. G.

placed on the left side of the car .Strohm, who at one time had been ' qmAT'TT'K’ TM T ftTTVfT? 
and that it be focused so as not an interne in the same hospital • * *'■“ ■*“** LOUNGE
to in terfere  with approaching as himself, and endeavtored to
drivers. obtain a prescription for narcotics,

BUTCHER FUNERAL 
SERVICES HELD AT 

2 O’CLOCK TODAY

which he wished to relieve physi
cal suffering. Dr. Strohm refus
ed and Dr. Patten appropriated 
several prescriptions, filled them 
out and obtained drugs with one 
of them.The funeral services of Mrs 

Belle Butcher were held at the 
Stock’s funeral chapel this after
noon at two o'clock, with the 
Reverand S. J. Chaney officiat
ing. The Neighbors of Wood
craft and the Women s Relief MANY ATTENDING

the struggles of its former owner. 
The physician’s wife came to Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, 

Portland from Macon to be in former Copper King and author
court with her husband when he °F 
entered his plea.

pounds of the firing powder be
ing taken to the turret.

Three ordinance experts of the

No Further Arrests Are Made in Comedian W ill Make no Further' received a wire from the

Routine m atters occupied the 
attention of the city council in 

navy are due to arrive in Nor- thelr regular semi-monthly meet- 
folk late today, to assist in the in& beld last night. Discussions 
investigation of the cause of the - °F the feasibility of constructing 
explosion. It is expected that this several stretches of sidewalk, a 
investigation will be completed to-! report on the water survey now 
morrow. * I being made, and the authoriza-

------------------- ------- tion of the expenditure of $300
POLICE ASKED TO for a .new water niain for,ned ‘he 

STOP TRAVELFPS pr n̂e’paF business transacted.
______  1 Several residents oi Oberlin

Chief of Police McNabb today i s treet’ west of ^aurei were pres

Art Looting, Day Spent in 
Collecting Valuables

Attem pt to  Show H is Act in 
Theaters o f Northern City

PORTLAND, Oct. 22. — Prop-; TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 2 2 . __
erty valued in excess of $7500 ■ Losing in both his attem pts to 

I stolen from local stores by the obtain an injunction restraining 
I theft ring now under investiga-1 the police from preventing his 
I tion, was recovered by the police • -appearance at a vaudeville thea- 
i yesterday and through lack of te r here, Roscoe C. (F atty ) Ar- 
space in the police property rooms, buckle did not present his mono- 
was stored in a warehouse until logue as scheduled at today’s 
the courts release it to its own- shows.
ers' J Advised by his attorneys of the

P P P A T T C  T  t AWCftv N° arr68tS WCre m8de yesterday denial of the injunction by Judge 
KLbALLS T. LAW SON'in connection with the operations Ernest M. Card of the superior 

of Frank Taylor, H. C. Ban field court this afternoon, George Cal- 
NEW ’iORK, Oct 22. —  T h e ' and W illard Oakes, the alleged vert, manager of the theater, and 

bronze statue of a battling bull j ringleaders of the gang now held ! Arbuckle decided not to go on 
and a bear in the new lourge of, in jail. The police moved cau-l w ith the act, but instructed their 
the Stock Exchange building j tiously, merchants and business j counsel to appeal the decisions 
brings to members memories of men were not willing to swear; Of both Judge Card and Federal 

to complaints unless positive evi- j udge Cushman to the United 
dence of dishonesty was forth- ’ s ta tes  district court of appeals, 
coming, so the police spent the! It is believed th a t Arbuckle

‘Frenzied Finance.” day clearing a number pf local will make no fu rther attem pt to 
homes of household goods». f« r - (P iay here this week, according 

_ niture and art objects said t o ( to his attorneys.
being laid on Powell street, t o ) have been Furnished by m em bers! Today’s court action was the

Gresham Asphalt paving

author- ent, asking the council to recind

'w ay  from Medford-to the Crater 
Lake park line.

Another important feature of 
the 1924 program is the comple
tion of the six mile stretch of 
paving between Medford and 
Jacksonville and four miles from 
Jacksonville toward Ruch, the 
former being 18 feet wide and the 
latter 1G feet wide.

Extensive grading and macad
amizing has also been completed 
on the Dead Indian road between 
Ashland and Lake of the Woods, 
a famous local summer resort. 
Considerable more construction 
will be necessary on this high
way

$100.000 was spent in the con
struction of a 9-mile stretch of 
new road which connects the Butte

ities at Aberdeen, W ashington, ) their actIon in ordering a sewer 
requesting that he stop Mr. a n d ' lakl 10 Ober,in street. They 
Mrs. G. W. H arris of that city,I c,a!™ed the expense would be too 
who are returning from a trip in
California. — -  —  .

Mrs. Harris- brother, a member I lng ,be ae« r » «  «he
of the police force in the northern ) request of the8P citizens, the 
city, was killed last night in an ! council decided to accede to their 
attem pt to frustrate  a bank ho ld-! demands’ and recinded their ac- 
up. The Aberdeen police hope; t*°n.
to get word to the relatives as Tbe qu®st*on °F the laying of a 
soon as possible, and therefore, j sidewalk on Granite street, to re-

great for the benefits derived 
! Since the action ordering the lay-J Fall’ .and Crater Lake highways.

Corps were present, as Mrs. 
Butcher was a beloved member 
of both organizations. Interm ent 
was in the Mountain View ceme
tery.

ELECTRIC SHOP 
DEMONSTRATIONS

join county road system. of the ring result of an application by Ar-

to in form ' place the old board walk now 
being used again bobbed up. After 
much discussion, by both residents 
of Granite street and by City En
gineer Walker, it was decided to 
repair the board walk now in use. 
and recommend that a cement 
sidewalk be installed in the 

| Spring. This action was taken, 
following the advice of a cement 
expert, who stated the cold weath-

, «r would make the laying of the 
tured by a coast guard cutter near j si(lewalk too expen9,ve a t thlg 
Port Townsend today,» according time.
to radio reports received here! w illiam  Briggs, city attorney, 
from the officers of the cutter. was granted permission to lay 150 

The capture was affected as feet of sidewalk on Nutley street.

McNabb was asked 
them, if possible.

SEATTLE, Oct. 22— Six Chi ) 
nese and one white man were cap-'

TWO NAMED TO ACT

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 22. 
— President Coolidge today di
rected tha t the office of alien 
property custodian be placed in 
charge of William W. Wilson and 
Sewell W. Abbott, present general 
manager and assistant general 
counsel, respectively, of the bur
eau.

The two men will serve until 
November 15 when the president 
expects to make a permanent ap
pointment. The office was made 
vacant recently by the resigna
tion of Thomas W. Miller, who 
leaves the country soon to assume

EXTRA!Large crowds are attending the 
demonstrations given by Miss 
Murdock, dem onstrator for the 
Universal Electric Company at ( 
the Ashland Electric Shop. These'
(lemonstiy.tions are given each ) 
day, with no special program.
Miss Murdock bakes every a fte r-! ®^®DF0RD RANCHER 
noon and any one is free to stop MURDERS SISTER
She is giving recipes, and tern-> MEDFORD, Oct. .2 2 .   M.
peratures for cooking. Yesterday Minear. 41, a fruit ranch owner 
Miss Murdock baked bread and , near here, killed his sister, Mrs. 
rolls, which are now on display I W. Nickerson, 31, with a hatchet 
in the window. She will be b ak -pn  her home here this afternoon, 
ing cake almost every afternoon ' .then cut his tliroat and is In

Detective Hellyer, in charge of buckle’s attorneys for a tempor- 
the investigation, spent the great-j ary restraining order, by which 
er part-of the day with a moving they hoped to override the decis
van. collecting stolen furniture, ion of the Tacoma bofcrd of cen- 
from homes and hiding places; 8Or8 barring Arbuckle’s act from 
about the city. Detective Mallet, | showing in this city, 
co-operating with him, again raid-1 Judge Cushman this morning 
® Tapestry Schoppa” at refused to grant a restraining or-
Milwaukie and recovered about der against the Tacoma board of 
$500 worth of silks and tapestries.; censors in its attempt to prohibit 
a valuable silver set and a ma-

and will be glad to make any
thing on request.

a serious condition
Minear recently released from

a sanitarium , and police believe 
he was deranged at the time of 
the murder. While unconscious.MOVIE ACTOR DIES

DOING STUNT ACT though breathing with difficulty, 
— ; Minear 3aid

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 22— Wil- me 
liam Harbaugh, 25, motion pic-

the Colorado river, northeast of 
Yuma, Ariz., today after enacting 

the’ off ice in’ Pan's as president of , a -struggle in the water with an'

the Chinese were about to be 
smuggled into American territory 
from Canada by the white man. 
A small power boat was being 
used in the smuggling.

The coast guard cutter is pro
ceeding here with the captives, 
and the o ffices  of the cutter be-

the work to be done subject to 
the approval of City Engineer 
Walker. The sidewalk will be 
five feet wide, in contrast with 
six foot elsewhere. This narrow 
walk was allowed, since Nutley 
street is a very narrow street. 

That less water than was ex-

timber and agricultural region and 
also to provide a road to make 
entrance into the virgin timber 
lands of that region in order that 
fire-fighting crews may get to 
the scene of blazes easier.

Sixteen miles of grading and 
macadamizing has been complet
ed between Central Point and 
Sams Valley postoffice, which will 
be a great convenience to one of 
the richest sections of southern 
Oregon.

The county has also construct
ed a new road up the left fork 
of Foot’s creek near Cold Hill, 
which will be an outlet for the 
timber and agricultural interests 
of tha t region.

Six miles of the Evans and 
Pleasant creeks highway has been 
macadamized.

The 1924 program has also in
cluded the construction of sev
eral new and improved highway 
bridges, including three in Sams 
Valley, two on the road connect
ing the Butte Falls-Crater high
ways, two on the Dead Indian 
road and others.

! Arbuckle from appearing here, 
h o o n v  tea wagon which Oakes holding that the city ordinance 
and the two Interior decorators creating the board of censors was i the pa8t two years- 
admitted had been stolen from ' constitutional, and he declared' 
oca stores. j censorg were jn a better posl-

---------------- --------- - | tion than he to determine whether
Arbuckle’s appearance would be 
subversive of public morals.

lieve they have finally captured pected was found in the survey 
the ring-leajder of a gang of men i now being made on Siskiyou Gap, 
who have been smuggling Or-' was the report of W ater Super- 
ientals into the United States for intendent, Earl Hosier. It was 

decided to tunnel Siskiyou gap

in n tc rn ti i 
W DHOLDHLL

IN ASHLAND TO M Y  SAYS LA EOLLEITE
Babe Ruth, m ightiest of home- 

She tried to poison j run swatters in the major base- 
! ball leagues, and Bob Meusel,

----------  ¿ano ther star of the New York
ture  stunt man, wag drowned in PAST COMMANDER Amercian league team, who are

WINDOW IS BROKEN 
BY BULLET FIRED 

BY GANG OF BOYS
Young boys, hunting on bear 

creek near the city Saturday, were 
careless with the guns, and as a 
result W. T. Bostwick will have 
to replace a window in his home, 
and Chief of Police McNabb is on 
the lookout for the youngsters.

lower than originally planned, 
this receiving the benefit of sev
eral springs which would not be 
available under the former plan.

Hosier also reported that 3.2 
miles of path had been cleared 
between Ashland and Neil Creeks 
as a fire prevention move. The 
city had formerly authorized the

PORTLAND, Oct. 22. —  A new 
baseball plant, costing a half mil
lion dollars, a new manager, and 
the consummation of several deals,
designed to bring a first division 

expenditure of $300 on this work, club to Portland, were announc-
ed today by Tom Turner, who, 
aided by John Sbibe, part owner 
of the Philadelphia Athletics pur
chased tjie majority stock of the 
Portland Baseball Club from Wil
liam Klepper, president.

Turner, scout for the Portland 
club, said the Philadelphia club 
would have nothing to do in di
recting the policies of the Port
land club, that Shibe had been 
of assistance to him in financing 
the deal, but was not personally

and Hosier reported the money 
had been exhausted. The council 
declined to appropriate more 

Bostwick reports that his w ife! money for the work.
heard a shot and heard the bullet j The petition of four residents 
strike the window. She went of the district immediately west 
downstairs and discovered the of the city limits, requesting that 
broken pane of glass, and found , they he allowed to buy water for 
the bullet on the bed, where i t n irrigation from the Talent Irri- 
had dropped after its force was gat ion district was laid on the 
spent. That no one was injured table.
seems a miracle, for the room in Action was taken to assess the 
which the window' was broken is property owners on the west side
used a great deal. ¡of Granite street for the work o f ' interested in the purchase of the

As a result of the shooting, laying the sidewalks, recently club.
Bostwick has decided to refuse completed. The expenditure of! It is believed by sports writers 
the boys further permission to the city of $200 as Its share of that Duffy Lewis, manager of the 
hunt near his home on Bear this work was authorized j Salt Lake club is the most likely
Creek, The expenditure of $300 for th e ' candidate for the managership of

---- ----------------------  ! lay:n«r of a water main, to be! the club. It is known Lewis is
j used as a reserve main to supply through at Salt Lake, and would 
the Lithian Hotel was authorized, like to catch on with some other 
The. main will be laid on first l Coast League club.
street between

WASHINOTON, Oct. 2. 
Chairman T. O’Conner, United 
States shipping board expressed

OF LEGION SHOT touring the country, were in Ash
land this morning.

They were scheduled to play in
the Interallied W ar Veterana' aa -! <«l> "  ”>»» >" a «*■“> de»,cUn«! tlonal V o m n i d n d e ^ f ““ M bib' " M  basebal‘ Bame tbla b*,orei; ' be ^orah In-
„„nun™  events following the dynamiting T - ,  rl ¡afternoon at Dunsmuir, Califor- vostigating committee, that funds1 ■ 1 :,a ".„L; g'„0” .and„candl<,ate tbe ma. and In ordar to get t ie n , there " » »  R »»l»  were being received

on time, C. D. Painter and E D. *n tbe United Stats to aid the
In receiving the resignation o f ) °F a dam, according to word re- 

Mr. Miller the president express-' ceived bere tonight.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich,, Oct.) 
22— Colonel F. Emery, past Na-

United States Senate, was shot 
in the left arm heree d 'th e  hope that the custodian! The pretende,! struggle before ‘ , 6 ‘ arm h®re today by Pelts, members of the D unsm uir. candidacy of Senator La Follette.

ed the hope m at me » ______  ___  Chedell Simpson, husband of one r.lnno ’ Under ouestioninr hv Rnr»h
would be able to continue in office the camera was over and Har- 
and it wa3 explained today at baugh was preparing to return  to
the White House tha t it was hoped 
Mr. Miller might be able to re
sume his duties after November 
15.

the river bank when 
caught in a whirlpool.

he was

DEER STRUCK*BY CAR 
ON ASHLAND ROAD

The number of deer crossing 
the Ashland-Klamath Falls high
way has attracted many hunters 
out that way during the past 48

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 22.
— Advices from Washington, D.
C., that the office of the alien 
property custodian there had been 
placed in charge of General Man
ager Wilson and Assistant Gen
eral Counsel Abbott of the bur- j hours. F. R. Olds says that Sun- 
eau by President Cooiidge re f e r . day night he tam e suddenly 
to  a step in office routine neces- j around a curve and the car 
sitated by the absence in the w est' struck a doe that seemed blind- 
of the custodian. Thomas W. Mil- ed by the headlights. Olds got 
ler, according to a statem ent h e re ! out and went back but could not 
today by A. M. Shaw, the custo -' find the deer though the fender 
d ian’s secretary. on the car was bent considerably.

Lions club under whose auspices Under questioning by Borah, 
of Emery’s stenographers. Emery the exhibition game will, be play- O’Conner said he had no actual 
will recover. j ed motored to Ashland and took evidence tha t funds were sent

On the way to the jail, Simp-; the players to the California city. from Russia to this country. In 
son said, ‘I wish I had killed in  this way, they can arrive there connection with the visit of a 
killed him.” The shooting oc-* in time for the game. hundred ‘‘labor leaders0 to the

Ruth and Meusel attracted quite White House on Labor Day, with 
a crowd of baseball fanp at th e ! hi™ 88 head, O’Conner admitted

curred In Emery’s real estate of
fice, following an altercation with 
Simpson. Mrs. Simpson, who is 
a beautiful woman, had begun ac
tion to obtain a divorce, and the 
argum ent between her husband 
and Emery arose from this.

“You broke up my home,” 
Simpson shouted as he fired. 
Mrs. Simpson worked in Em ery’s 
office for three weeks, gaining 
employment by answering an ad
vertisement in a newspaper. 
Emery is married and has two 
daughters.

he advanced $385 to Joseph Ryan, 
president of the International 
Longshoremans Union to pay rail
road fares and bills, but that the 
money had been repaid him. 

Joseph Grundy told the commit- 
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 22. —  tee (hat the campaign fund col- 

The Canadian fisheries patrol an- leettd by the Republicans in 
nounced here today that the pow- Pennsylvania, outside of Pltts- 
er boat Impala, with 483 cases of, burg, totaled $355,000. Grundy 
whiskey aboard, ha£ been seized is chairman of the Ways and

station.

483 CASES Or BOOZE 
ABE TAKEN IN RAID

in Dodge Cove, near Bam field, on 
the Pacific ocean on the west 
side of Vancouver island.

Means committee in the Pennsyl
vania Republican state commit
tee.

LITTLE INTEREST IS 
SHOWN IN ELECTION

A Tidings i epi esentative at the 
court house Tuesday was unable 
to stir up any political argum ents.1 
everybody being busy and n o t! 
much aroused up by the election 
which occurs in two weeks. Those j 
w ithout opposition, such as Miss 
Stevens for county clerk and 
others, are only waiting for the 
votes to be counted, while those 
with opposition Are not doing 
much campaigning either.

Hargadine and 
Main streets. A total of 235 feet 
cf main will be laid.

boys have whistles

The Tidings carrier boys were 
supplied with whistles Tuesday 

W heeler —  Grading alm o3t1 aDern°on. with instructions to 
completed on Brighton Jetty  sec- b' ow them when they throw cop- 
tion of Roosevelt highway.* j *es °F the Tidings to the subscrih-
Theft Ring— 30 ............................... ers. Notice what the Tidings

■ whistle sounds like and then 
Nearly $400,000 whenever you hear the whistle youThe Dalles 

building permits issued for first 
seven months 1924. will know the paper is waiting 

for you at your door.I


